How’s your
water quality?
Water quality is an important factor for
any farming business, it can affect many
different aspects of your operation; milk
quality, livestock health and production.

Introducing the range of FIL
Farm Chlor® products, an
easy and affordable way to
ensure that water reticulated
to the entire farm is free of
bacterial pathogens.

Here’s how Farm Chlor® can help you:
1. Temporary Water Exclusion

serious infections such as giardia and
cryptosporidium. With the Farm Chlor®
range of products we can kill these

If you’ve been placed on temporary water

bacteria at the main water source or treat

exclusion and encountering monthly

in the trough.

fees, the Farm Chlor® range of products
are the perfect solution, for killing
bacterial pathogens and help you move

Our range of products are simple to use

to a compliant status. Plus you have the

and work hand in hand to ensure the best

added security knowing that Farm Chlor®

quality water for your farming operation.

Chlorine is the only solid chlorine MPI
approved for in shed use.
2. Farm Water
Poor water quality can take its toll on your

3. Dairy Hygiene
Dirty water used to hose down the milking
parlour and yard contributes to the cross
contamination and spread of bacteria.
Surfaces such as concrete and steel can
harbour the bacteria and be passed on to staff
and animals when in contact next. The Farm
Chlor® range is a simple of cost effective
solution for clean water in your parlour.

stock. Farm water troughs are extremely
susceptible to contamination from a

All Farm Chlor® products are available at

number of sources, potentially causing

your local rural retailer.

Farm Chlor® Chlorinator
Chlorine dispenser unit for treating farm water for bacterial pathogens.

Farm Chlor® Chlorinator is easily installed into your

Other things you should know about

main water line prior to tanks and lines after your

Farm Chlor® Chlorinator:

pump, meaning only one system is required to treat
the entire farm.
Water passes through the system where it is treated
with the pre-set amount of chlorine. The simple
adjuster dial ensures you are in control of the required
level of chlorine treating the water.

• Simple to install and maintain - no tools required for
routine operation
• Low running and capital cost - no electricity
required to run
• Affordable treatment of water for small or large farms
• Provides reliable and adjustable dosing with simple
monitoring using test strips at point of use
• Emergency by-pass and stainless isolation ball valves
(optional or self-provide)
• Water test strips included for initial installation

Farm Chlor® Chlorinator Rods
Chlorine dispenser unit for treating farm water
for bacterial pathogens.
High strength chlorine rods for use in the Farm Chlor®
Chlorinator to treat farm water contaminated by
bacterial pathogens.
• Highly compacted for economical use
• Inhibits the growth of bacteria, viruses and algae
• Only solid chlorine product approved by MPI for

MPI APPROVED
FOR DAIRY SHED USE

dairy shed use
®

• Approved for use in the Farm Chlor Chlorinator
• Easy measure 300g rods
• Available in a 10kg bucket
Farm Chlor® Tank Tablets
Easy dose high strength chlorine tablets for use
in the farm or house water tanks to treat water
contaminated by bacterial pathogens.
• 140g tablets for easy dosing
• Inhibits the growth of bacteria, viruses and algae
• Only solid chlorine product approved by MPI for
dairy shed use
• Approved for use in the Farm Chlor® Chlorinator

MPI APPROVED
FOR DAIRY SHED USE

• Available in 10kg bucket
Farm Chlor® Trough Tablets
High strength chlorine tablets for use in the
water troughs to treat animal drinking water
contaminated by bacterial pathogens.
• Prevents algae and bacterial growth for up to 4 weeks
• Inhibits the growth of bacteria, viruses and algae
• Only solid chlorine product approved by MPI for
dairy shed use
• Approved for use in the Farm Chlor® Chlorinator
• Easy dose 7g tablets
• Available in 10kg bucket

MPI APPROVED
FOR DAIRY SHED USE
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